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Student pleas ignored
Council approves controversial ordinance
By Steve Jones
Staff Writer
The controversial ordinance limiting the number 
of adults who may live in a single family residence 
was passed by the city council Tuesday night.
The ordinance, thought by many who spoke 
against it to be a direct action against students, 
met opposition as students and townspeople pack­
ed the Veteran’s Hall, where the meeting was 
moved because of the anticipated turnout.
After four hours of discussion about the issue, it 
passed by a 3-1 vote. Mayor Ron Dunin abstained 
due to a conflict of interest.fSee sidebar).
Councilmember Jerry Reiss, who cast the sole 
dissenting vote, felt the issue should be continued 
to a later meeting in order to take into account 
comments made during public forum that night 
and recommendations by council staff and the 
Student-Community Liaison Committee.
*Tm not prepared to make a decision tonight, 
primarily because there’s been a tremendous 
amount of input, a tremendous amount of ideas,” 
Reiss said. ” I think there’s been a lot of progress 
from the standpoint of getting the us and them 
(community and students) together this week.”
The ordinance requires residential dwellings in 
the R-1 and R-2 zones (single family homes) with 
six or more occupants to obtain an administrative 
use permit. According to the ordinance, the permit 
is a “ performance standard” which regulates the 
activities of the residents.
Since the city doesn’t have the resources to 
check all residences, the ordinance will be enforced 
on a complaint basis. The complaints will be 
followed first by an inquiry of the residents then 
by an inspection of the premises by officals.
This ordinance will not affect existing leases 
because policy change cannot negate an existing 
contract.
The ordinance also requires the landlord of such 
a property to obtain a business license as a revenue 
builder for the city. The money is not earmarked 
for any specifice city services. City staff estimates 
that b^ween $25,000 and $100,000 could be raised 
through these permit costs.
The ordinance also stipulates that there must be
a minimum of 300 square feet gross floor area per 
adult, applies limitations to parking and calls for 
at least one bathroom for every three residents.
Public forum comments ranged from calling the 
ordinance unconstitutional and un-American to a 
charge that students shouldn’t be able to vote due 
to their temporary stay in this community. In all, 
over 30 people had something to say about the or­
dinance.
Ricardo Echeverria, Cal Poly ASl president and 
a representative for the Student-Community 
Liaison Committee, spoke for students and said his 
committee’s proposals should be considered. These 
include applying the ordinance to owned homes as 
well as rentals, reducing the square footage re­
quirement to 225 and addressing the possible 
dilemma of neighbors who file “ frivilous com­
plaints”  in order to get students out of their 
neighborhoods.
“ Students are taking a rational approach to this
See ORDINANCE, page 5
Mayoral candidates 
square off at meeting
By Steve Jones
SUtI W rilT____________________________________________
Ah, politics is in the air.
Tuesday night’s city council meeting began with 
a heated exchange between the two mayoral can­
didates, incumbent Ron Dunin and councilmember 
Allen Settle.
While Dunin announced he was abstaining from 
the vote on rental regulations due to aconflict of 
interest from apartments he owns. Settle sharply 
accused Dunin of “ copping out” .
“ As usual, you are grandstanding,” Dunin 
replied.
Settle then pointed out that the apartments 
Dunin owns are in the R-3 zone, while the ordi­
nance covers only houses in the R-1 and R-2 zones.
“ He’s basically copping out on a hard decision,”
Sec BATTLE, page 4
Window dressing ...
T, SHANE OILMANMuMang Oalty
Interior Dosign sonlor Julio Rogors works on hor thrto-dimonsional 
project. Tho project creates an illusion that the dummy is traveling 
through a window In the Dexter building.
Public Safety plays active part in low campus crime rate
By CyMli Smith
SuttWrtMr
A recent Reader’s Digest arti­
cle entitled “ Who Says College 
Campuses Are Safe?” shocked 
the nation by reporting that 90 
percent of all U.S. colleges do not 
report crime statistics. This is 
not the case at Cal Poly, 
however, where Public Safety not 
only reports statistics but plays 
an active part in preventing 
crime on campus.
“ We report crime statistics to 
several sources,”  said Public 
Safety Officer Ray Berrett. “ We 
give a monthly report to the Cal 
Poly Vice President’s office and
the State Department of Justice, 
and report every incident to the 
Mustang Daily and the Vice 
President, and more than likely, 
the Telegram-Tribune.**
Berrett said Public Safety is 
required by state law to give 
monthly reports to the Justice 
Department. It is a Cal Poly re­
quirement to submit a mohthly 
report of crime statistics to the 
California State University 
Chancellor’s office.
These statistics place Cal Poly 
in a low crime bracket compared 
to other CSU schools. CSU 
statistics from 1987 report four 
violent crimes at Cal Poly. 
These crimes included one rape.
one robbery, and two assaults. 
The CSU total for violent crimes 
was 114, with large campuses 
such as San Diego State having 
as many as 24.
Cal Poly has had 170 arrests, 
mostly for burglaries, motor 
vehicle theft and other misde­
meanors, said Public Safety Of­
ficer Robert Schumacher.
“ The arrests are continually 
going up, because when more 
people come here, there is a 
greater chance of crime,” he said.
Although Cal Poly has a 
limited amount of crime. Public 
Safety is always looking for ways 
to make the campus safer.
“ We do our best to create a
sense of awareness around cam­
pus,” Schumacher said.
Awareness is created through 
seminars for both parents and 
students. Public Safety holds a 
WOW crime seminar for parents, 
where campus crime statistics 
are given. Crime prevention pro­
grams are also held in the dorms. 
These programs stress safety 
precautions such as women not 
jogging alone.
Last year. Public Safety in­
stalled rape alarms in four loca­
t ions  on c am pu s ,  and 
Schumacher said they have 
helped.
“ We also looked into putting 
emergency phones on campus.
but Plant Operations had no 
money for that,’’ he said.
Another problem Public Safety 
has is finding a way to keep the 
dorm doors locked. Residents 
propping the doors open for 
friends or pizza deliverers is an 
invitation for strangers to walk 
right in, Schumacher said.
“ We need to stress to dorm 
residents that it’s not smart to 
do this,” he said.
Although Cal Poly is a fairly 
safe campus, there is always 
room for  im p r o v e m e n t ,  
Schumacher said, adding that 
Public Safety's hard work and 
student awareness will hopefully 
make our campus even safer.
What to do 
with an empty 
building?
How about starting a 
research center? 
That's what ASI's 
thinking of doing...
A picture’s 
worth...
you know the rest)
Art professor Norman 
Lemer's photography 
exhibit opens tonight at 
Cuesta College.
Countdown...
Only 6 days left to 
register to vote in 
November's election! 
Registration forms 
are available in the 
Mustang Daily and 
U.U. info desk.
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Letters to the Editor
Council’s mind already ‘made up’
Editor — I would like to con­
gratulate the Cal Poly and 
Cuesta students who took the 
time to appear at Tuesday 
night’s City Council meeting. 
But shame on those students 
who don't vote and thus allow 
the kind of members who would 
pass an ordinance of this sort to 
get into power.
Many of us waited a long time 
to have a chance to voice our op­
position to the proposed housing 
ordinance, but it really seems 
that the councilmember’s minds 
were made up prior to our ap­
pearances.
What we did accomplish, 
however, was this: we’ve proven 
to the community that we, as 
students,  can behave like 
responsible members of the 
community and advocate change.
1 only hope that by Oct. 10 we 
can all be registered and show a 
record turnout at the polls on 
Nov. 7. As long as the coun- 
cilmembers are elected by the 
homeowners, we students will 
always be under the thumb of the 
“ town vs. gown” discrimination.
Aliaoa Kelley
Biochemistry
Caution by all decreases accidents
Editor — 1 am making a plea to 
pedestrians, please look into the 
bike lane before stepping off that 
curb. Each day. as I ride my bike 
up Grand Avenue, 1 notice 
pedestrians not paying attention 
to cyclisu. M a )^  some enjoy 
playing this dodging game with 
cyclists, 1 don’t know.
Sept. 28, 1 was involved in a 
cyclist-pedestrian accident. This 
probably wouldn’t have happen­
ed if there was a bike lane on the 
inner perimeter. But instead, we
get to share the outer perimeter. 
We all need to be more careful 
now. I am not solely blaming 
pedestrians for being careless; 
cyclists and drivers need to be 
more careful too.
We need to end the war be­
tween cyclists and pedestrians in 
order to make it a safer campus. 
Being a cyclist, a pedestrian and 
driver is not mutually exclusive.
Liaa M. Huauker
Microbiology
Reporter’s Notebook
Council hears, but fails to listen
“I heard a lot o f comments 
tonight that I ’d like to forget, 
wake up in the morning and block 
some o f them out.” — Penny 
Rappa.
Councilmcmber Rappa said 
this in reference to the numerous 
comments made by the outpour­
ing of students at Tuesday 
night’s City Council meeting.
Being the city beat reporter for 
the Mustang Daily, 1 am suppos­
ed to accurately, fairly and 
without personal biases report to 
you, the students, what goes on 
in our City Council. It is because of this that I am 
now happy to be able to give you my biased 
thoughts on the recent happenings in what is sup­
posed to be our City Council.
Now 1 could quite easily revert to wild accusa­
tions and name calling, but I feel there has already 
been too much of that on both sides, and it really 
doesn’t accomplish much.
What 1 am going to do though is make a few 
demands. I demand that our City Council, who is 
supposed to represent us as residents, listen to us. 
Now I don’t mean hear us, for they did do that 
Tuesday night, I mean actually listen to what is 
being said and take it into consideration.
The Student-Community Liaison Committee, 
which was set up to mediate between student and 
community concerns, made a presentation at the 
meeting. Its members put forth a few modifica­
tions they felt would be “ meeting the city 
halfway.” Not only were their recommendations 
not adopted, they weren’t even considered or 
discussed as possibilities.
Counctimember Allen Settle said he was happy 
to see such a huge student turnout. “ We need to 
hear from you as much as we need to hear from the 
community,”  he said.
Pardon me for this assumption, but aren’t stu­
dents part of the community? Sure, we haven’t 
turned out to vote in great numbers in the past, so 
we may not be much of a political threat, but the 
council should still consider what we have to say.
Yes, I realize I’m probably falling into the abyss 
of accusations I was trying to avoid, but its hard 
to keep a level head sometimes. There are just
U  L.I» II i  "IS)
By Steve Jones
certain things I feel need to be 
said, even if I do step on a few 
toes.
Then there’s Peg Pinard. Now 
I really hate to jump on the “ anti 
student-bashing Pinard’’ band­
wagon, but I do have a simple 
request. If you are going to pass 
an ordinance limiting the number 
of students who can live in a 
house and cause us to pay higher 
rents, please don’t insult our in­
telligence by saying you are try­
ing to help us.
This ordinance is not going to 
save students from the tyranni
cal landlord forcing students “ to live in sheds." 
Leave the decision about where and how we want 
to live up to us.
And if you really want to help us and our hous­
ing situation, give us a place to go. Give us more 
affordable housing to live in so we aren’t forced to 
crowd into your single-family neighborhoods. We 
need alternatives, not just limitations.
The one good feeling I did have coming away 
from Tuesday’s marathon City Council meeting
was given to me by Jerry Reiss. He seemed to me
to be the only rational member on the council. He 
said, quite simply, that there were a lot of good 
points and new ideas given at the meeting, “ far too 
much to assimilate in one evening.’’
He moved to continue the discussion to the next 
meeting, but this was met with criticism by his 
fellow councilmembers who forced the bill through.
What we need on our City Council is members 
who will think things through and rationally arrive 
at a viable conclusion that is agreeable to all.
A political science professor I have defined poli­
tics as the “ art of compromise.” Well this ordi­
nance was not the result of compromise. It was the 
result of the few imposing their views on the many.
Now I know that this point has been beat into 
students’ heads, but I really must stress the im­
portance of registering to vole. There are only five 
days left to register, and in these small city elec­
tions, your vote really can make a difference.
The Mustang DiaUy will be running candidate 
profiles later this month in our election issue. 
Please take the time to put a candidate into office 
who will voice the views of the majority.
f
t,
illI
y
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Students on the Soapbox
Will the housing ordinance affect you? What do you think about it?
“ No, but it is going to have a 
negative effect on students 
doUarwise.’’
LedsKsMBskos 
l.T . senior
“ Yes. There are six people in our 
house. The rule is unfair because 
we all have our own rooms.’’
Patrkfc Oates
l.T. junior
“ No, but I think it should be ap­
plied only to specific cases.”
Juan DeRivera 
Arch. Engr. junior
“ No. I have sympathy for people 
living next door to a house full of 
students, but it’s also hard for 
students to afford rent.”
Tracey Carr 
_GRCjimior_
“ No. I think if they are going tP 
do this they should also have 
rent control so students can af 
ford housing.
Stephen Smllovitz 
J T .  junior
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Books at High Noon begins series
* Parting the Waters* tells civil rights story
ALBUM OF THE WEEK
By Lee Jakobs
s ta f f  W riter
Larry Inchausti, English pro­
fessor, spoke Wed., Oct. 4, on 
Parting the Waters, a 1988 book 
by Taylor Branch. The talk was 
part of the Books at High Noon 
book review series sponsored by 
the library that takes place this 
quarter in the staff dining room 
every Wednesday at noon.
The book reviews offer guest 
speakers an opportunity for pro­
fessors to share their expertise 
on various subjects.
Parting the Waters is a biog­
raphy of Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. but Inchausti explained it is 
more than just King, he said it’s 
“ volume one of the history of the 
civil rights movement in the 
United States containing around 
1,000 pages.”
Branch uses what he calls a 
polyphonic approach.
“ It’s a book filled with par­
ticulars, events and metaphors,” 
Inchausti said. It’s a history of 
the whole movement from 1954 
to 1963, ‘America the King 
Years,’ ending with President
Larry Inchausti discusses Parting 
the Waters.
John F. Kennedy’s assasina- 
tion,” he added.
Inchausti said the bravery, 
self-sacrifice and the involvement 
during this period are included in 
the book.
Among those, Inchausti said, 
were the freedom rides, the black 
church and remarkable achieve­
ments by Vernon Johns, who 
King’s predecessor.
Inchausti goes on in the book to 
describe Kennedy and King’s af­
fairs as well as President Hoover
and how he labeled King an 
enemy of the United States.
Inchausti includes his own 
personal non-fiction essay in the 
book with a chapter on King.
“ It’s a book about piebian and 
political leaders like Poland’s 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, 
India’s Ghandi and Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. who were non- 
ideological reformers and who’s 
political devices were from pre­
modern religous assumptions,” 
said Inchausti.
On Oct. 11 Dan Sterns, a com­
puter science professor, will talk 
about the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
book about people in the com­
puter field. The Soul o f a New 
Machine, by Tracy Kidder.
Books at High Noon has ex­
isted for over five years.
Everyone is welcome to the 
reviews.
“ Just bring your lunch and 
you are welcome to ask questions 
or just discuss the review,” said 
Mary Kay Harrington, english 
professor and organizer of the 
series.
r RUSS
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A SI to decide on 
proposal dealing 
with empty center
By Karen Kendzor
s ta f f  W riter
The Research and Develop­
ment Center is currently nothing 
but the skeletal remains of what 
was once the Engineering Build­
ing,
The Academic Senate heard a 
resolution proposing the use of 
40 percent of indirect costs 
recovered on Foundation Spon­
sored Projects. The money would 
go to operation and maintenance 
of the applied research and 
development facility, a building 
that has been set aside for 
research and development but 
until now has gone unused due to 
lack of money.
The resolution will come to 
vote Oct. 24 in an attempt by the 
Academic Senate to breathe 
some life back into the building.
When the School of Engineer­
ing vacated Building 4 (currently 
the Research Development 
Center), the building was renam­
ed the Applied Research and 
Development Facility and Activ­
ities.
However, when the engineering 
departments relocated, taking 
with them many useful ap­
paratuses and instruments.
“ This left us what is essential­
ly a warehouse,” said Bob Lucas, 
Associate Vice President of 
Graduate Studies.
Furthermore, a three-year at­
tempt to develop this building as 
a university-wide research facili­
ty failed because of lack of funds.
This resolution addresses the 
use of costs incurred, called 
direct costs or overhead, and in­
cludes the purchases of desks, 
tables, and equipment, which are 
one-time purchases. Moreover, 
such items as telephone use, 
heating, and custodial services 
are also included.
Start up costs are a special 
case of the normal overhead.
If the Academic Senate ap 
proves the resolution on ARD 
FA, it will undergo a three-yearl 
trial period with annual review! 
by the Research Committee.
Lucas said the university! 
needs a policy directed towards! 
proper use of vacated buildings! 
now and in the future, said! 
Lucas.
Lucas said he had strong sup-j 
port for the resolution at Tues-j 
day’s meeting, and is hopeful 
that the Senate will approve it at| 
the Oct. 24 meeting.
Further Academic Senate an-1 
nouncements focused attention 
on the Library. The Library will 
be closed Dec. 27-29, 1989 for in­
stallation of the new on-linel 
public access catalog system.
The next few weeks will shine a I 
spotlight once more on the 
library as a location within the 
library for the Academic Senate 
Chairs Emeriti plaque and| 
Distinguished Teaching Award 
recipients plaque is determined 
by the Library’s Beautification 
Committee.
BATTLE
From page 1
Settle said. “ He chose to do so 
when he has no conflict of inter­
est.”
But Dunin said he was abs­
taining from the vote on the ad­
vice of his attorneys because he 
would profit from the passage of 
the ordinance.
“ I was advised by three sepa­
rate attorneys not to vote, 
because if the ordinance passes 
the value of my apartments will
go up,” Dunin said. 
Councilmembcrs Settle, Pinard
Councilman Settlers 
accusation is a cheap 
political shot
—  M a y o r  R o n  D u n i n
and Rappa also own property in 
San Luis Obispo.
“ Councilman Settle’s accusa­
tion is a cheap political shot,’’ 
Dunin said.
Dunin didn’t favor the ordi­
nance, which passed with a 3-1 
vote.
“ My position is that the ordi­
nance should be reworked, it’s 
divisive, it’s not solving the pro­
blem,” said the current mayor, 
“ It has caused total polarization 
between the community and the 
university.”
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selected listings 
BAY AREA:
□  Stray Cats, Oct. 5, the Fillmore (San 
Francisco).
n  Andreas Vollenweider, Oct. 6, Greek 
Theatre (Berkeley).
□  Doobie Brothers, Oct. 7, Shoreline Am­
phitheatre.
□  Simply Red, Oct. 8 & 9, the Warfield (San 
Francisco).
□  Fine Young Cannibals with The Tom Tom 
Club, Oct. 12, Concord Pavilion; Oct. 13, 
Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□  Joan Baez, Oct. IS, Frost Amphitheatre 
(Stanford).
□  David Byrne, Oct. 19 & 20, the Warfield;
Oct. 21, Greek Theatre.
□  R.E.M,, Oct. 20, Concord Pavilion; Oct. 21, 
Shoreline Amphitheatre.
□  Oingo Boingo, Oct. 21, Concord Pavilion; 
Oct. 22, Santa Cruz Civic.
□  The Pixks, Oct. 28, the Warfield.
□  Grateful Dead, Oct. 29, 30, Nov. 1,
Shoreline Amphitheatre.
n  Jerry Garcia Band, Oct. 31, Concord 
Pavilion.
□  The Cramps, Oct. 31, the Fillmore.
□  Public Image Ltd. with Flesh for Lulu,
Nov. 2, the Warfield.
□  The Waterboys, Nov. 3, the Warfield.
□  the The, Nov. 13, the Fillmore.
□  Harry Connick Jr., Nov. 18, the Warfield.
□  Jay Leno, Nov. 26, Circle Star Center.
SANTA BARBARA/L.A. AREA
□  Simply Red, Oct. 6, Hollywood Palladium, 
n  Fine Young Cannibals with The Tom Tom 
Club, Oct. 6, Irvine Meadows Amphitheatre; 
Oct. 7,8, Universal Amphitheatre; Oct. 10,
Santa Barbara County Bowl.
□  David Byrne,Oct. II, 12, 13, 14, Pantages 
(Hollywood); Oct. 15, Pacific Amphitheatre.
□  Stray Cats, Oct. 12, the Palace (Los 
Angeles).
Rolling Slones with Guns ’n Roses and 
Living Colour, Oct. 18, The Coliseum (ED: 
Fourth show added, other three shows already 
sold outÍ.
i I R.E.M., Oct. 18, Pacific Amphitheatre.
□  Thelonius Monster, Oct. 20, Bogart's 
(Long Beach).
□  Judy Tenula, Oct. 23, the Roxy (Los 
Angeles).
□  Christopher Parkening, Oct. 24, Lobero 
Theater (Santa Barbara).
□  The PIxlet, Oct. 27, Hollywood Palladium.
□  Oingo Boingo, Oct. 27 & 28, Irvine Mead­
ows Amphitheatre.
□  The Walerboys, Nov. 6 & 7, Wiltern 
Theatre (Los Angeles).
□  Public Image Ltd., Nov. 7, Universal Am­
phitheatre; Nov. 10, Bren Events Center (UC 
Irvine).
□  Steven Wright, Nov. 9, Universal Am­
phitheatre.
□  Jean Luc Ponty, Nov. 11 & 12, Wiltern 
Theatre.
□  the The, Nov. 17, Hollywood Palladium.
M I
□  An Innocent Man: Either at the Century 
Cinemas, weekdays 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30, weekends 
12, 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30; or the Madonna Plaza 
Theatre, weekdays 4:45, 7, 9:30, weekends 
12:15,2:30,4:45, 7 and 9:30.
□  The Abyss: Either at the Festival
Cinemas, 1, 4, 7, and 9:55; or the Century 
Cinemas (ending Thursday), 3:45 and 8:45; or 
the Fremont Theatre (ending Thursday), 7 
and 9:45.
□  Beverly Hills Brats: At the Festival
Cinemas, 12:20,2:25,4:45, 7:30 and 9:45.
D Black Rain: Either at the Festival
Cinemas. 12. 2:20, 4:40. 7:10. 9:50; or the 
Madonna Plaza Theatre, weekdays 5:30, 8:00, 
10:15 and weekends 12:30, 2:30, 5:30, 8:00 
and 10:15; or the Century Cinemas, 2, 4:15, 7 
and 9:30.
See CA LEND A R, A&Epage3
BRANFORD: Hot and sizzzling!
Sax man Marsalis delivers 
at Poly Theatre last Sunday
By Marni Katz
A&E Special Correspondent_________________
he Cal Poly Theatre was on fire 
Sunday night, and the wood that 
fuelled the flame came from a 
pair of drumsticks, an upright 
bass and a Steinway piano. All of 
this contagious heat was con- 
ducted through the saxophone of 
Branford Marsalis, as the Branford Marsalis 
Quartet burned up the stage with two steaming 
sold-out shows.
Marsalis proved once again tradition is not the 
enemy of progress. His quartet performed a 
number of traditional jazz standards, a la John 
Coltraine and Miles Davis, while using innovative, 
progressive rhythms and harmonic textures. The 
quartet had a knack for adding originality and new 
life to old standards — as if those standards had 
never been heard before.
Branford handled a cover of Coltraine’s “ Tune 
G” so deftly and convincingly, it sounded as if one 
were listening to the “ Train” himself — only 
without the album’s cracks and pops. His huge 
sound filled the theater, even without amplifica­
tion, as Kenny Kirkland’s piano backed him up 
with syncopated rhythms and spine-tingling har­
monics. Meanwhile, bassist Robert Hirst held time 
down as Kirkland and drummer Jeff “ Tain” Watts 
teasingly surrounded the beat.
Watts added exciiment and fullness to the band, 
but his accompaniment at times upstaged soloists, 
becoming loud and busy to the point of being 
distracting. It was disappointing to have Hirst’s 
enthralling bass lines covered up by too much 
drums.
But, none-the-less, the excitement of the band 
had the audience snapping along to an a cappela 
version of Duke Ellington’s “ Don’t Mean a Thing 
If It Ain’t Got That Swing” and cheering 
ecstatically for Charles Williams’ “ Royal Garden 
Blues,” the title number from Branford’s 1986 
release.
Kirkland stole the show in the be-bob flavored 
Royal Garden Blues. His amazing solo, punctuated 
with chord splashes and rapid runs up and down all 
88 piano keys, brought screams of approval from 
the audience. Kirkland then slipped into the 
background, thoughtfully accentuating Marsalis’ 
statements on the soprano saxophone.
Hirst brought the audience to a dead silence dur­
ing his solo. His repeated simple melodies and 
unusual bow work emitted pleasant, spine-tingling 
screaches and howls. Hirst then led the audience in 
chants of “ I know that’s right,” and “ hey, ho” , 
following short flirty statements on an unaccom­
panied bass.
4 k m .
Branford Marsalis doing what ha doss bast to a sold-out crowd Sunday.
In an amusing sidetrack (typical of the group’s 
entertaining humor and improvised repertoire), the 
band went from Royal Garden Blues into an im­
promptu “ reggae” version of The Andy Griffith 
Show. Branford teasingly dedicated the tune to 
Opie and the band played the song as if it had been 
a regular piece at rehearsals.
“ Believe me, that was not planned,” Marsalis 
assured the audience. “ We just watch too much 
T.V.”
Branford also had a keen sense of keeping the 
audience in line, in light of distracting applause at 
the wrong times and off-beat finger snapping from 
some audience members. Sighing, Branford said,
“ Some people don’t have soul.” generating 
laughter from the crowd.
This interaction between the band members and 
the audience was an integral part of the entirely 
too-short show, which ended with two standing 
ovations. The affirmed audience approval for the 
band’s musical achievements was testimony to 
Marsalis’ success on his first tour as leader of his 
own group, rather than as a sideman to Sting, 
brother Wynton or anyone else.
i i Window People” opens at Cuesta
By Camela Martin 
A&E Arts Correspondant
N o rm an Lerner, a t th e  (a c u ity  e xh ib it in s id e  D exter.
his window seat 
is occupied ... 
not by train, 
bus, or airplane 
passengers, but 
by the home- 
ridden popula 
tion making a connection with 
the outside world in a passive 
way.
These “ Window People” are 
yet another facinating sub­
culture who have caught the 
assertive eye of widely published 
photographer, Norman Lerner.
Lerner, 62, will exhibit the in­
triguing collection of black and 
white documentary photographs 
at the Cuesta College Art Gallery 
starting tonight through Nov. 1. 
The exhibit, having previously 
shown at UC Berkeley in May 
and has received excellent 
reviews leading Cuesta to feel 
quite honored to host such a 
distinguished artist.
“ You may walk down a New 
York street," Lerner states, “ and
while the street may be empty, 
you are being watched.”  After 
becoming aware of the many 
framed silhouettes adorning the 
streets of New York City, Lerner 
photographed his first window 
personality in 1957 and com­
pleted his collection with his final 
shot in 1984.
Lerner feels his exhibit is a 
story of older people who use the 
window as a link to a life they 
can no longer become active par­
ticipants. Occasionally a child 
will assume a position as a “ win­
dow person” for the duration of a 
minor illness.
“ The real window people can 
be found at their stations every 
day without fail,” said Lerner. 
“ They are watching, waiting, in­
ternally absorbing outside in­
formation — and when they no 
longer appear they have not 
simply left their position, they’ve 
left life.”
Aside from presenting a 
See LERNER, A&F, page 2
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reclusive society along with a 
rapidly fading style of architec­
ture, Norman Lerner is passing 
on his valuable expertise to the 
“ picture” oriented population of 
Cal Poly.
An associate professor of 
photography in the art and 
design department at Cal Poly, 
Lerner instructs several classes 
including a commercial illustra­
tion, fashion photography and a 
course designed to prepare art 
students for the outside world.
Lerner decided to close his 
studio in New York and guide 
San Luis Obispo students in the 
Fall of 1986. “ Teaching is
nothing new to me,” states 
Lerner, “ 1 enjoy the students 
together with the process and I 
leave time to continue my per­
sonal work as an artist.”
In 1955 l.erner's first picture, 
about a subway wreck, was 
published in the New York Daily 
News. He went on to establish 
himself as a successful fashion 
photographer for leading 
magazines including. Glamor, 
GQ, Boy’s Life, American Girl 
and Look. Although asked to 
join staff at several major 
publications, Lerner preferred 
independence.
Seven years later in 1962, 
Lerner established and organized
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We feature the best 
B.B.Q Steaks 
and Ribs in the County!
Come on out and taste for yourselves.
N o w  S c i w i i i g  S i i u d a \ f  B n n i c J t
Steaks • Ribs • Chicken • Sweet Breads 
Lobster • Daily Fish Specials
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740 West Foothill • San Luis Obispo
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the first fashion degree program 
at the Fashion Institute of 
Technology in New York. He 
then left the popular program in 
1968 to return to the commercial 
field.
His work has been exhibited at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
and is in the permanent collec­
tion of the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York.
Lerner, who has not previously 
chosen to exhibit at Poly, wants 
his school display to be a special 
one. He is scheduled to exhibit at 
the University Union Galerie in 
1990.
The accompl i shed
photographer believes he is for­
tunate. Said Lerner, “ I still feel 
upbeat about photography.
‘T d  like to keep working untill 
I’m 100. 1 could never visualize 
retiring from photography — It’s 
like the window people: when 1 
leave my position. I’m gone.”
□  W in d o w  People will open 
tonight at the Guest a College Art 
Gallery with a public reception 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Lerner will lec­
ture and give a slide presentation 
o f  his photographs from 8 to 9:30 
p.m. Admission is free.
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N orm an L am ar's  ''W in d o w  P ao p la” opans to n ig h t a t G uasta  C o llag a .
R E V IE W : Y o u  g o t ta  lo v e  M o jo
By Rob Lorenz
A&E Special Correspondent
ojo Nixon is becoming a fixture
m of sorts in San Luis Obispo, and every time he comes to town, his show is a little different.People that have seen him the last three times he’s been to 
- town would say that his best 
show was three years ago in Cayucos. And they 
would say the show last Wednesday night at SLO 
Brewing Co. was the worst of the bunch. Not 
because of the quality of Mojo’s show, because he 
was his rowdy, riled-up self. The reason this show 
would rate below the show in Cayucos and the 
show last April at Baja Bar is because of the in­
credible amount of drunk idiots up near the stage, 
making it very difficult for the rest of the crowd to 
enjoy the show and for Mojo to perform.
Mojo wasted 
no time getting 
himself and the 
crowd whipped 
into a frenzy as 
he opened with 
“ The Amazing 
Bigfoot Diet,” 
an appropriate 
song to open 
with, being that 
it is the first 
song off of his 
Frenzy release.
I t  t h t r t  
no E lv it 
in  M ic h a tl 
J . Fox?
No ballads for this boy. Mojo has one speed, and 
it is breakneck.
Two songs off of his most recent release. Root 
Hog or Die, were early crowd favorites. “ Louisiana 
Liplock,” which is a song about ... well, you decide. 
If someone asked you to do a Louisiana Liplock on 
his love pork chop, what do you think that request 
would mean? Then he broke into a song targeting 
the top 40 market in “ Debbie Gibson is Pregnant 
with My Two-Headed Love Child.” The queen of 
teen-porn ... I mean pop ... is an obvious target of 
the song, but he also rips Tiffany and Rick Astley, 
who is described as a “ panty-waist” with a 
“ teeny-tiny two inches of terror.” Nice alliteration, 
Mojo. Another favorite target of Mojo’s is Michael 
J. Fox, who, Mojo says, is “ the evil anti-Elvis.”
When Mojo wasn’t rippin’ on any public figure 
he could think of, he was talkin’ about other things 
sure to offend the weak-hearted — but hey, who 
cares what they think! They weren’t at the show 
anyway, and if they were, they didn’t belong there.
A theme prevalent through the second half of the 
show was Mojo’s unhealthy preoccupation with 
toad’s butts and the affect of licking said butts on 
the human mind. But mostly he offended the world 
in his own special way. You can’t go wrong when 
he sings such songs as “ Vibrator Dependent” 
about his own wife right after he sings a song 
about wanting to stuff Martha Quinn’s muffin. 
What an offensive man. What an offensive reper- 
toire. You gotta love hir
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8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.
Okay! Okay! Okay! You've got your lost 
puppies, T.G. parties, stereos fo r sale, 
rooms fo r rent, and your best friends 
birthday is next week! You need the 
Daily's efficient classified staff to  organize 
your shattered, wretched life. But where 
are they? Where's Graphic Arts 226? 
Confusion sets in. Mouth runs dry. Viens 
pop...
Fear no more! The graphic arts building is 
located across from the Health Center.
The Mustang Daily is on the second floor 
room 226. BUT, if you still can't find us we 
encourage you to v is it our convenient 
drop box located on the UU Info desk!
Now If you don't know where the UU is, 
well...
JUST ASK SOMEONE!!!!
‘ Deadline: 2 days by 10am prior to 
publication day*
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"Good Fast Food"
Hamburgers • Hot Dogs 
Complete Soda Fountain 
All Orders Can Be Made To Go
Chili Cheese Dog & 16 oz. Pepsi
only $2.15
447 Madonna Rd. . 541-3278
Next to The Wherehouse ’ San Luis Obispo
447 Madonna Rd. 
Next to The W herehouse
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SUBS
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V PKESSIM6S* RANCH «HOMEMAK ItAUM
WE DELIVER REAL PIZZA
2161 Broad Street, SLO 543-2457
Cheeseburger Fries & A 
16 oz. Soft Drink 
only $2.99
447 Madonna Rd. 541-3278
Next to The Wherehouse expires 10-19-89 San Luis Obispo
J '
T.- -IÌWÉiM>Oc*VT^Hlpow I
B U Y  1 PIZZA  
G E T  1 PIZZA
FREE
2161 Broad Street, SLO Expires 10/31/89
i
6-Pack of Soda
only
999
with Any Pizza Purchase
2161 Broad Street, SLO Expires 10/31/89
[" l^AafeRgDcÉyCoiipoti I
, $1.00 OFF
Hot Sub Sandwich
2161 Broad Street, SLO Expires 10/31/89
I «MiM>atioc5»Coiii^
Jndividual Salad 
only
$1.00
with Any Pizza Purchase
^161_Broad Street, SLO Expires 10/31/89|
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons 
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & 
Clip &
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Save
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Mustang
Mustang
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Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons 
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
EAT HEALTHY!
LOW CALORIES > LOW CHOLESTEROL
• LOW FAT!
UGARLESS
HACK 486 Marsh, SLO 541-4711
935 Riverside, Paso Robles 
7319 El Camino, Atascadero
[ M iKtong Daily Coupon
UGARLESS EAT HEALTHYi
HACK 25%  O FF
ANY ENTREE!
G O O D  B E TW E E N  5-9 ;00PM  
Not va lid  in com b ina tion  
w ith  any o the r offer.
Exp ires 10/12/89
G ood at:
486 M arsh, SLO
935 R ivers ide , Paso R obles
Plus 2 locations in Fresno!
"It doesn't have to be fattening to be fantastic!"
T i j i i l c w § D d ^
UGARLESS EAT HEALTHY!
HACK 2 5 %  O FF
ANY ENTREE!
G O O D  B E T W E E N  5 -9 :00P M  
N ot va lid  in com b ina tion  
w ith  any o the r o ffer.
Exp ires 10 /12/89
■
I
I
G ood at:
486 M arsh, SLO
935 R ivers ide , Paso R obles
SERVING CAL POLY FOR 10 YEARS!\
Color • Black & White • Slides 
Enlargements • Passports
FAST SERVICE • Great Quality
582 California Blvd.
(Across From 7-11)
543-3106
990 Prints
I (from slides) with |
! this coupon •
35/mm only reg .$ i.25  ■
■ Exp. 11-2-89 3 1/2 X 5 prints J
- n  MMiiang Pq»y Coupon " | >
$2.00
NEXT DAY
Slide Processing
120/35 mm only
Exp. 11-2-89
coupon 7
5x7 Color Enlargements
Only $1.00
reg $2.75
Limit 3 Prints 
110/35 mm negatives
247 Madonna Rd. 
(Madonna Rd. Plaza)
541-4687
Exp. 11 -2-89
IlMilOftO Ociy COMPOR
2 For 1
Second set of color Prints
FREE Limit 3 rolls
4x6 or 3 1/2 x5 prints 
110 or 35mm film
Exp. 11-2-89
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signols of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low la c k  or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
oro
01 0
D r .  M a r k  R. S t e e d
Why FREE^  Thousands of area residents have spine related problems 
which usually respond to chiropractic care.
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that 
could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you 
with our staff and facilities.
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the
spine and contour analysis photo as shown above
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation
W i ACCIPT INSUKAPKf
Our modem butirtMt offte« tlmpimM your tneurarKO paporworfc and allows us to 
treat your condition at Mtle or no cost to you.
"Because We C a re "
Dr. Mark R. Steed, 
Chiropractor
PLEASE CALL
541-BACK
541-2225
547 Marsh Streot San Luis Obispo
TAN CENTER 
FOR MEN & WOMEN
S S
U M M E R  
W E S T
"For That Tanned Look of Success"
541-6880
956-C Foothill (in the University Square)
OPEN 7 DAYS • PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABVLE
IfS A
GOOD TIME 
FOR THE 
GREAT TASTE
m
■ M c D o n a ld 's
■  ■  i ®
®
OFFER GOOD 
AT BOTH LOCATIONS
275 Madonna Road 790 Foothill Blvd
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain 
, 3. Frequent Headaches
I. ) 4. Numbness in Hands of Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain 
i-y 7. Dizziness
” "Because M/e Care"
541 -BACK
547 Marsh Street San Luis Obispo
■ S ül t .3 L ' j!iàS l-._
■5anhr
vVJls
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands of Feet
/  111 5 . Nervousness
■ / l , i j  6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
*f it''.v V m M  o  »fe w  We Care
'icSsi® 541-BACK
Sm 1.3Ú3 DUiprL. 'SUmpraoa&i
Sacewia wa cmo
p4>/
547 Marsh Street San Luis Obispo
«ENDJUESS
>L'MMEH W EST
541-6880 
956-C Footh ill 
SLO
TWO VISITS $R00
15 min. max 
(new clients only)
expires 11/02/89
; :-n StjHp : ; pr • ; : ' rmf:
_ :s s
UMMEH
W EST
541-6880 
956-C F oo th ill 
SLO
SIX VISITS
$0'7QQ
30 day time limit
expires 11/02/89
994 BIG M A C  999
This coupon entitles 
you to one Big Mac 
Limit one per cus 
tomer per visit 
Please present cou­
pon when ordering 
Not valid with any 
ither offer
Valid until November 31 1989
irsA  
G O O D  TIM E  
FO R THE  
G R EA T TASTE
KAA
Good only of
SAN LUIS OBISPO
99« McDL.T. 99«
This coupon entittes 
you to ooe McDL T 
LiTTxt one per cus 
tomer per visit 
Pieose preseni cou 
pon wt>en ordermg 
Not voiid w'tn any 
ottxjr otter
VMunMNovembe« 31 1989
r r s A  
G O O D  TIM E  
FO R THE 
G REA T TASTE
G oodooty at
AA SAN LUIS OBISPO
990 Egg McMuffin 990
This coupon entitles 
you to one Egg McMufttn 
Limit one p>er cus- 
omet, per visit 
Please present cou­
pon when ordering 
Not valid with any .other 
otter
Valid until Novwnbar 31,1989
i r s A
G O O D  TIM E  
FO R  TH E  
g r e a t  TA S TE
Good only a t
SAN LUIS OBISPI
99« BIG M AC 99«
This coupon entitles 
you to one Big Mac 
lim it one per cus 
tomer per visit 
Please present cou 
pon when ordering 
Not valid with ony 
other otter
V.t.t1 ,,iii NovHmb«*r 31 1939
rrsA
GOOD TIME 
FOR THE 
GREAT TASTE
AA
Good only at
SAN LUIS OBISPf
4 •  « 5  i
PIZZA
SANDWICHES
SPAGHEHI
Open 7 days
J t  DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL * ★  SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL ★
llam-2pm
ALL YOU C A N  EAT!
ONLY «4??ust«
SPA G H E T T I D IN N E R
with Salad & Garlic Bread
TAKEOUT JLj X Jm PLUS TAX
179 N orth  Santa Rosa, San Lu is O bispo, 541-2285
You Won't Break 
Your Budget At
541-0955 1060 Osos St.
Special
Cakes [ 
for
Special
Occasions
BASKIN ROBBINS
858 FOOTHILL BLVD 541 -4242
FREE *•^2 OFF8" CHEESE PIZZA OR ^  ^
With purchase of j ^ 4 ” P I Z Z A
•two large beverages
179 North SanU Ros.
San Lui» Obispo, C A  9M01 
University Square 
Shopping Center
541-2285 coupon • Expires 10-12-89 • One coupon per person
I  
I 
I 
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I 
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J  
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I
179 North Santa Rosa OR PIZZA ^
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401 
University Square 
Shopping Center
541-2285 coupon • Expires 10-12-89 • One coupon per person I
J 
I 
I
O) I
Op I  
O) I  
::: I 
o  I  
^  I
u j ;
I
S t.!
*2 OFF
I
I
500 OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(Limit: one coupon per person)
g w  o s o s
1 M iiilo w g P q iy C O M W v
5 0 0  O F F
ANY PURCHASE
(Except Junior Single Scoop, 
one per person, limit two)
Mustang Dolly Coupon
THE COMPLETE HOBBY STORE
We have halloween costumes and 
supplies, craft supplies, party supplies, 
models, miniatures, planes, rockets, 
ready to run trains and much more!
WE'VE G O T W HAT YOU NEED!
8 5 5  M a r s h  S t r e e t  
D o w n t o w n  S L O  
5 4 4 - 5 5 1 8
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
EXCEPT SOME HOLIDAYS
$1.00 OFF o j
ANY LARGE SANDWICH & LARGE SODA
(Limit: one coupon per person) ^  |  
541-0955 1060 Osos
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
858 FOOTHILL BLVD ONLY EXPIRES 10/31/89J
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J
$ 2 .5 0  OFF
ANY ICE CREAM,
PIE OR ROLL CAKE
(Minimum Purchase $9.95)
858 FOOTHILL BLVD ONLY EXPIRES 10/31/89
L awHOBHl 15%  O F F
ANY DRAFTING TABLE 
OR DRAWING BOARD
855 Marsh Street 
Downtown SLO 
5 4 4 -5 5 1 8
With Coupon 
Expires 10/31/89
Art & Graphic Department
2 0%  O F F
L aw . iio B in
Any purchase in Art & Graphic Department
• Paints • Brushes • Canvas • Frames • Portfolios •
• Instant Lettering and Much More!
855 Marsh Street • Not valid on sale or special items
Downtown SLO ‘ W ith  C o u p o n
• • 5 4 4 -5 5 1 8 ............. ....................................E xp ire s ..\g/31 /8 9
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Sizzler®
Steak* Seafood • Salad
There's a lot more than Salad 
s? at our Salad Bar!
YOU GET:
ALL VOLI CAN EAT:
• SALAI) BAR
• TOSTADA BAR
• PASTA BAR
• DESSERT BAR
• TACO BAR
787 FoothìII BIvd.
sLo 544-2364
Introducing 
Our New 
HOT PASTA &
- DESSERT BAR!
Plus Great Extras Like:
SEAFOOD SALAD, POTATO SKINS, 
NACHOS, AN ABUiNDANCE OF 
FRESH FRUIT DESSERT, TOO!!
ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE!
L. & M. AUTO BODY
THE INSTALLATION SPECIALISTS 
LOW MILEAGE ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS
Installed On:
Mitsubishis 
Toyotas 
Mazdas 
And Domestics
Nissans
Isuzus
Subarus
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
A ls o  A v a i lb a le ,  O u t r ig h t  S a le s  O n  E n g in e s  a n d  T ra n s m is s io n s  
N e e d  A  G o o d ,  Fast &  R e a s o n a b le  P a in t  )o b ?  W e  D o  T h a t  T o o !
L & M AUTO BODY 340 S. 13TH GROVER CITY 481-1968
It'sFun, It's  Exciting, It's
g p l a s b
P R ESEN TIN G
A  u n iq u e  n e w  c o n c e p t  in h a n d - d e s ig n e d  a p p a re l a n d  a c c e s ­
s o r ie s .
C re a te  y o u r  o w n  t-s h ir t ,  d re s s ,  s w e a ts
M a k e  it e x o t ic . . .e le g a n t . . .s im p le . . .a r t is t ic . . .w i ld . . .o r  z a n y
S p la s h  it, s p in  it, s p o n g e  it, p a in t  it - th e  c h o ic e  is  y o u rs
N o  ta le n t  r e q u ire d . . .h o n e s t !  O u r  d e s ig n e rs  w il b e  h a p p y  to  
a s s is t  y o u .
Pismo Coast Shopping Plaza 
539 5 Cities Dr. • Pismo Beach • 773-5393
Steak • Seafood * Salad
Salad Bar Lunch
O n ly  $ 4 .6 9  p e r p e rso n
Includes all-you-can-eat pasta, 
tostada, soup, fresh fruit and salad bar.
87 Foothill Blvd. 
SLO
Good 1 oily
C oivm  fooá tà Vfmr¡nm  m ftity 
Noi w ild  o í alu«iM  ofdai 
Nat «iJid <ntKr oùen a> éntrmm 
V m  ibö  M aa ra rd  Acaned Exp. 11-2-89
Ti?r OK TASY re i/u m i
Grilled Santa Fe Chicken Sandwich 3.99
Grilled Sausage & O nions Sandwich 3.99
G rilled Chicken Club Sandwich 3.99
1 AN sandwIctiMlncludt traneh Mm . btkwi potato, riet or ragtliWM.
.. . J x p 1  
■ ■
L. &M . 
AUTO 
BODY
481-1968
10% OFF
ALL LABOR
GROVER CITY Exp 12-1-89 
»Muiiowg Dolty COMppe»
10% OFFL. &M .AUTO
BODY engines
481 -1968 AND TRANSMISSIONS
.340 S. 13th GROVER CITY Exp 12-1 -89*
gplasb '^ ■^::^ :ÊÊoÊQÊig DoirCoupcxi [ 1
1
1
1
1
5 ^ * 2 0 0  Q P P
Sweatshirts
Pismo Coast Shopping Plaza
773-5393 Limit one coupon per customeru ii  Expires 11/S/89 ■
fiplasb E É I W Í B I Í Í K
I
I
I
I
I
g
* 2 0 0  Q p p
Sweatpants
Pismo Coast Shopping Razo
773-5393 Limit one coupon per customer Expires
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
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TUTORING
CHEM PHYS MATH ESC S I A I M£
106 104 102-121 101-103 211 211
121-129 121 131 212 212
316-318 131 141 251
326 221 252
R A TE S :
$9/hour
5 hours/$40 (advance) 
10 hours/$70 (advance)
This month come 
into Burger King 
any weekday and 
take advantage of our 
99c Daily Sandwich 
Special. Everyday 
features a different mouthwatering 
sandwich for only 99c. Hurry over. 
Offer ends November 2.1989
Unlimited parking around back.
T  Mmkmg Dotfy Coupon
MID-TERM SPECIAL
5 Hours/$35
Offer good thru 10/27/89
Call Allen at 543-3459
L ■: coiipoii
Paid In 
Advance
T
G R O U P  R A TE  S P E C IA L
$70 (2 people)
5  HOURS $90 (3 people)
$100 (4 or more)
Offer good thru 10/27/89
Call Allen at 543-3459
Paid In 
Advance
"HI I I I I I I I I • ^  ^ ' • '1 .iNiHI'i- ■iW liui.. ' .1'' . -I'lLnl .iilll'.Hlil). >1
i J
• 1
SPECIAL OFFER 
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER 
FOR ONLY 990
W C D O IT
gKftVOUDOOlT’m
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be rnnei nniu at 
used with other coupons or offers. omy at
981 Foothill Blvd.T V I U I  W U  I V I  1 9  K/l VThis offer expires 11 -2 -89
w cooir 
gidVOUDOOftmSPECIAL OFFER 
WHOPPER SANDWICH, FRIES 
a  A SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY $2.69
Please present this coupon before ordenng.
Limit or>e coupon per customer. Not to be
used with other coupons or offers. Good only at
This offer expires 11 -2 -89  981 Foothill B lv d j
j f i iq q B I  D c iif  C o u p o ft ^
w foorr
yHttOUDOOiy
SPECIAL OFFER 
BREAKFAST CROISSAN'WICH 
FOR .9 9 0  (BACON , SAUSAGE OR HAM)
m
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be p  ^  ,
used with other coupons or offers. Gooo oniy at
This offer expires 11 -2 -89  981 Foothill Blvd.
t
SPECIAL OFFER 
WHOPPER SANDWICH, FRIES 
J a  A SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY $2.69
wtDOrr 
^VOODOO nr-m
September Weekday Sandwich Specials At Burger King in San Luis Obispo
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not he
used with other coupons or offers. Good only at
This offer expires 11 -2 -89  981 Foothill Blvd,
Open 2 4  Hrs.
One coupon per person
DONUT STOP HAS BURNARDO'Z ICE CREAM!
DONUTS • MUFFINS • 100% COLOMBIAN COFFEE 
CROISSANTS • CINNAMON ROLLS • SAN LUIS SOURDOUGH 
596 CattfiamiaBlvd/Taft; 541-9006
Golden China 
Restaurant
Fine Mandarin, Szechwan Cuisine
BUFFET
Service
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Lunch $4.95 
Dinner $6.95
DAILY :11:30 a.m . -2 :3 0  p.m . 
5 :00 p.m . - 9 :30 p.m .
FREE DELIVERY
$12.00 Minimum 
8 mile radius in SLO
805-543-7576
Open 7 days
675 H igue ra  S tree t 
San Luis O b ispo , C A  93401
(A cross from  M cC lin tock 's )
* DINNER MENU
A LA CARTE
• T O G O
m u f f i n s
BUY 1. GET 1 FREE
Your choice:
596 California B lu e b c iT y , Brail, Rasin, 
541-9006 Aloha and Apple Cinnamon I
I
Exp. 10-31-89 l|
FREE
DONUT
596 California 
541-9006
With The Purchase 
Of Any Beverage
One purchase per person Exp. 10-31-89
II
II
II
II
I I
II
Jl
& L
I 1 1  11
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
&
ALL THE SODA YOU CAN DRINK
11  
1 1
H  
I !
Golden China
Restaurant
Not Valid w/Other Discounts or Offers Exp 10/31/89
Golden China 
Restaurant
BUY 1 DINNER 
GET THE 2ND AT 
1/2 PRICE!
Not Valid w/Other Discounts or Offers E xp  1 0 /3 1 /8 9 1 I
^WOODSTOCKS
$ 1 .0 0  O F F
ANY PIZZA
one coupon per pizza exp. 11/01/89
‘=WŒ)DST0 CK’S
$ 2 .0 0  O F F
ANY PIZZA AND TWO SOFTDRINKS
one coupon per pizza
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THE SIAMESE SAMURI IN ACTION!
^ œ D S T O C K S WVOODSTOCK’S
(WE’RE ON THE CUTTING EDGE OF PIZZA!)
2 TOPPING SMALL PIZZA 
& 2  SOFT DRINKS 
only $ 8 .6 3
541-4420 one coupon per pizza exp. 11/01/89
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1015  Court S treet
PRETTY FA ST FREE DELIVERY!
«WOCDSTCKK’S
1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA 
& 2 SOFT DRINKS ONLY 
only$ 10.44
one coupon per pizza exp. 11 /o i /89
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YOGURT
H o n c Y H a B w e .
1/3 THE FAT & CHOLESTEROL 
+ 1/2 THE CALORIES OF 
MOST PREMIUM ICE CREAMS
SKRVIN(
HOURS:
11:00AM - 11:00PM DAILY
LESS THAN 10 CALORIES PER OUNCE
QQ Q®/ FAT FRFF
578 CALIFORNIA BLVD./TAFT 546-8I8I
The Finest Pizza 
On the Central Coast!
Italian Ham
Pepperoni
Sausage
Linguica
Ancfx)vies
CALL US...
549-9392
(12" • 14" • 16")
2318 Broad St. • SLO
We Deliver!
Hours:
T u es.-T h u rs : 1 1 :30am -9;00p m  
Fri. & S a t.: 1 1 .30am -10 ;00p m  
S u n .; 4 :00p m -9 :00p m /C lo sad  on M ondays
rfS A
GOOD TIME 
FOR THE 
GREAT TASTE
m■McDonald's■ ■ i®
©
OFFER GOOD 
AT BOTH LOCATIONS
275 Madonna Road 790 Foothill Blvd
HOT FUDGE BROWNIE
SUNDAE I - Coupon per 
$1.75 customer
578 CALIF. BLVDATAFT 546-8181 Exp 11 - 15-89
OFF
(With purchase of Froggie or Bullfrog)
I -Coupon per customer 
Not valid with other offers
578 CALIF. BLVD/TAFT 546-8181 Exp 11- 15-89
llO ifeytO  P o»y  Coiff>oo
$2.00 O F F
ANY LARGE PIZZA
2318 Broad St 
549-9392
with coupon
O ne coupon  pe r c u s to m e r
Expires 11/5/89
2318 Broad St 
549-9392
$1.00 O F F  A N Y
SMALL OR MEDIUM PIZZA
with coupon
O ne C oupon  pe r cu s tom er
Expires 11/5/89
99« BIG M A C  99«
This coupon entitles 
you to one Big Mac 
lim it one pof Cus 
tomef pof visit 
Please P'esent cou
OOn w T.en o fO e 'in g  
Not valiQ w ith  any 
O the r o f to '
V.l 11 'io ..."  f), ■ !•
rrsA 
G O O D  TIM E  
FO R THE  
G REA T TASTE
'-^OCO o n ly  O '
AA SAN LUIS OBISPO
9 9 Í MCDL.T. 999
this COvAt'O'’ O' ' ' t'S 
you ’ o'ie McDi t 
'’I • j-'e LH?' cus *0” O' . Í '
P ease r 'O'O'' ' ' u
[I, ' )• • ' u
' .  - ' . 1 a .V "  O' ,
•’Ll' "O'
V.T d j ' * 3* '969
r r s A  
G O O D  T IM E  
FO R THE  
G REA T TASTE
'o a  '•  V a*
AA SAN LUIS OBISPO
990 Egg McMuffin 990
This coupon entitles 
you to  one Egg McMutfm 
Limif one per cus- 
omer per visit 
Please present cou­
pon when ordering 
Not valid with any .other 
offer
Valid until Novambar 31. 1969
AA
i r s A  
GOOD TIME 
FOR THE 
GREAT TASTE
m .
Good only - It
SAN LUIS OBISPO
999 BIG M A C  99«
Iriis cout'O'i oht'tics 
vou to one B'y Mac 
I irrut OI'O L'O' Cus 
te m o r  P C ' V'Si*
• Vase lircso''* COu pen Lvt'C' orao'''ig 
No* V V'O Wi"' a’'y
• c ....... . i'
IT'S A  
G O O D  T IM E  
FO R THE  
G REA T TASTE
'O Or''v o '
iAA 16í¿ülisOBispg,
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HOUR PHOTO
(805)549-8979
9am -6pm Mon-Fri 10am-5pm Sat & Sun
L o c a t e d  a t  t h e  c o r n e r  o f  F o o t h i l l  &  S a n t a  R o s a
VISIT PARADISE
»
-• -*• *■W M -
Sycamore
Hourly hot tub rentals 
Recreation Area 
Motel Accommodations 
Massage Center
OPEN 24 HOURS 
1215 AvUa Beach Dr.
595-7302
■ M I N E R A L
S P R I N (. S
PHOTO
1/2 PRICE ON 
E-6 SLIDE PROCESSING
ONE HOUR SERVICE SPECIAL ONLY
Not valid w ith 
any o the r o ffe rs  
No lim it
549-8979
exp. 11/01/89
UR PHOT 5x7
990
Not va lid  w ith  
any  o th e r o ffe rs  
No lim it
24 HOUR SERVICE ON 
110 & 135 FILM ONLY
549-8979
exp. 11/01/89
1 Per Person
$4.00 OFF
ANY HOT TUB FOR TWO
(N ot va lid  F ridays  
S a tu rdays  o r H o lidays)
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO Exp. 11-1-89
**A TRuv UNNM fxranecf
1 Per Person
$5.00 O F F
FULL BODY MASSAGE
(Includes 1/2 hr. Hot Tub)
(Not valid Saturdays, 
Sundays or Holidays)
1215  Avila Beach Dr. SLO gxp. IM  89
i '  g ro c e ry j
the moven..., Oie shaken. 
the sandwich makers
Fine Deli 
Sandwiches
Homemade
Salads
(iroceries
1638 Osos St. 
San Luis Obispo
543-8684
1638O so s S t . ,S a n  L u is O b is p o *  (harden Patio
543-8684 Seating
1638 O sos St. 
S an  Luis O bispo
5 4 3 -8 6 8 4
»^«»a w o D O y  C ompì»
Buy 1 Regular Sandwich 
Get 2nd Sandwich
1/2 PRICE!
(of equal or lesser value)
Noi valid with any other offer. E X P . 1 1 /0 I/S 9  
L Munong DoBy Coupon
Buy 1 Regular Sandwich, 
(iet Small Salad 
& Medium Drink
FREE!
Not valid with any other offer. E X P . I 1/01/89
Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip
Save These Mustang Coupons 
Save These Mustang Coupons
These
These
Mustang
Mustang
Coupons
Coupons
Save These Mustang Coupons 
Save These Mustang Coupons
P 978  M o n te re y  S tree t, San Lu is  O b ispo , C A  93401 
[, 1741 G ra n d  A ve nue , G ro ve r C ity , C A  93433  
1354 M a d o n n a  R oad, San Lu is  O b ispo , C A  93401
(805) 541 -0657  
(805) 481 -1888  
(805) 541 -3 846
World’s Best Record Store!
Complete selection of imports, African, reggae, blues, out- 
of-prints and special orders. Slash and burn sale prices on 
Maxell, TDK and Sony audio cassettes. The top 20 CD’s, 
tapes and LP’s are always sale priced. And you can trade in 
your good condition CD’s, tapes and LP’s for cash or credit!
If you bought it anywhere else you have made a Boo Boo!
Sale item s 
not in ­
c luded.
$1 OFF ANY  
CASSETTE or CD 
CARRYING CASE!
D ash in fo r th is  dea l, e x p i r e s  1 1 -1  -8 9
i
IZ Z A  \  ^ A iT A
NEW  S P E C IA LS
iRDER ANY OF THE 
NEW SPECIALS
& RECEIVE A LG.
SOFT DRINK
HAMBURGERS & 
SANDWICHES
All 1/2 lb. burgers served with 
Fries, Pickles, Lettuce, Tomato and Onion
Our Thick Crust 
Pizza is still the 
Same Low Price!
Nero Burger 
Nero Cheeseburger 
Nero Bacon Cheeseburger 
Nero Guacamole Burger 
Nero Italian Burger
(Marinara Sauce & Mozzarella Cheese)
Hot Italian Beef Sub 4.75
(Roast Beef & Green peppers Sauteed in Marinara Sauce 
and Baked with Mozzarella Cheese)
3.75
4.75
5.75
5.75
4.75
|1017 MONTEREY ST. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
PASTA SPECIALS
Fettucine Primavera 7,90
(Fettudn«, Broocolia, Peas, and Onion in a Cream Sauce)
Spaghetti Carbonara 6.90
(Spaghetti, Bacon, and Mushrooms in a Cream Sauce)
Tortellini Altero 6.90
Tortellini with Meat Sauce 5.10
Tortellini with Marinara Sauce 4.90
CHICKEN DISHES
Chicken Strips 
Chicken and Broccoli
4.75
6.90
Muttoog Doily Coupon j
$2.00 OFF
Any order of 
$10.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
1017 Monterey with coupon
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Doiy Coupon T
$1.00 OFF
Any order of 
$5.00 or more!
FR EE D ELIVERY
1017 Monterey 1114 coupon
J   ^ 1/01/89
$2.00 OFF
Any order of 
$10.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
1017 Monterey *541-1114 with coupon
- ¿ 1 - iU . f . . . . . . .  exp.11/01/89
L;, r
$ 1.00 OFF
Any order of 
$5.00 or more!
FR EE DELIVERY
1017 Monterey 543-1114 with coupon
543-1114 exp.11/01/89
SAN LUIS OBISPO
793-E FOOTHILL BLVD.
On the Foothll Pkaza)
541-6606
TAKE H' BAKE PIZZA
PIZZA
Plain
LOS OSOS
1197 LOS OSOS VALLEY RD.
On the Post Office Center)
528-2584
TOPPINGS
100% Real 
Mozzarela Cheese
PLUS One Topping
Two Toppings
Three Toppings
Four Toppings
Extra Topplr>gs
SMALL
10-
2.96
3.60
4.25
4.90
6.66
66
MEDIUM
12-
4.30
6.10
6.90
6.70
7.50
.80
WE GLADLY MAKE HALF & HALF PIZZAS COMBO PepperonI, Sausage
P 1 7 7 A  Olves. 8.96
Mushrooms. Bell Peppers
VEGETABLE Bell Peppers, Onions, 
PIZZA Mushrooms, Olives 4.95 6.96
LARGE
16‘
7.46
8.60
9.76
10.90
12.05
1.16
12.96
9.95
Olives
Mushrooms
PepperonI
Bell Pepper 
Lingulca 
Pineapple 
Canadian Bacon 
Jalapeno Peppers 
Ground Beef 
Onions 
Salami 
Sausage
Extra Cheese
TREAT SOMEONE SPECIAL TO
Balloons
Cards
Gifts
Stickers
Posters
at
ET CETERA,
774 Higuera (In the Network Mall) & Central
Coast Plaza
O UTFITTERS
"THE CENTRAL COAST'S FAT TIRE SPECIALISTS"
A Premiere Mountain Bike Shop Exhibiting A Collection Of 
The Most Contemporarily Designed Handbuilt Frames From 
Those Who Are Legendary In Mountain Biking Today.
# -I Ks
T
M/iriTisC iTY C * C t£ S ^  k e s t r e l
s r  \ i , i ,  i . i Q i  i i ) A  r i o N  .s \ i , i ;  n o w  : i w o  . \ i o m ; i , . s  a r k i m m ; .s o .o n fwl»<iC • «1
"Single Track Testing (irounds Readily Accessible"
30 MIN 
FROM POLY 
927-5510
1920 Main St. 
CAMBRIA [O U T F I T T E R S E
p i í í *C
MEDIUM 12" PEPPERONI PIZZA
$4.50
* one pizza per coupon
* Not Valid w/Any Other Offer Exp. 10/31/89
~ ~ ~  "
. 1» «
N' Large 16" Pizza
l A K *  w ith  2 to pp ings
Medium 12" Pizza
w ith  2 to p p in g s
Small 10" Pizza
w ith  2 to p p in g s
$3.75
O ne Pizza per coupon
coupon I
ET CETERA,...
Buy 1 card and get the 
2nd card of equal or 
lesser value for FREE
$8.90 j 
$5.25 I
I 
I
Exp. 10/31/89 j
" ■ " " " " I  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I774 Higuera & Central Coast Plaza expires 10/31 /89
fctolqtiB Polly Coupon T
ET CETERA,...
20%  O FF
Any Halloween Item
774 Higuera & Central Coast Plaza expires 10/31/89
p  Mmtcmg Potty Coupon ^
10% OFF
All Remaining *89 Model 
Mt. Bikes
(iT  • Specialized • Trek 
One Coupon Per Person • Exp 10-19-89 [ i Miiitafig Demy Coupon T
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.J
15% OFF
ALL HELMETS
(firo • Specialized 
Avenir • Etto • Vetta.
One Coupon Per Person • Exp 10-19-89
' Wmmg Cjypqn f *
20% OFF
ALL TIRES 
AND TUBES!
-  V"
<r. 5
>r. _ i:
r I — 
^  r- I
^ n e  Coupon Per Person • Exp 10-19-89 
I Mmtong Dctfty Cov^aon ^  Y
40% OFF
ALL
JERSEYS
One Coupon Per Person • Exp 10-19-89
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 
I 
1
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
III 
J  
| l  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
■ I
Central Coasts Largest Selection of Clubs! 
New & Used Sets .. ■
Full Club Repairs 
Lessons
Golf Accessories and much, much more!
L & W GOLF 
& DRIVING RANGE
4380 BROAD ST. S.L.O. 
541-3929
NO LINES
When you’re up against a deadline 
and need some hot copies like now. 
this is the place to come. We’ve got 
copiers lined up and ready.
Easy Parking, friendly folks, and over a 
hundred different kinds of paper to 
choose from.
HIGH SPEED COPIES
850 Foothill Boulevard 
San Luis Obispo 
California 93401 
SNI-COPY
Open 7 Days 
A Week
MOUNTAIN
BIKE
CLEARANCE
SALE
Save $$$
On Remaining 
1989 Models
541-5878
^Rem em ber-
}ld
a t  B rxxu i S t. B ikes  
free
30 d a y  & 6 m onth  
tune-up.
Broad
Street
Bikes
SLO'S Mountain Bike Specialists
"We Have Seat Leashes"
Open M-F 9-6:30 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-5
741 Humbert St. San Luis Obispo
________________________ ________________________________________ _
• '  % ’■
) ' 1 ‘ 
m
I. \  W M )l>
& l)KI\ IN(. K W ta .
one coupon per bucket
*1«« OFF
LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS 
Reg. $3.50
exp. 11/01/89
T  Po!» Coupon I
^  10% OFF
E V E R Y T H I N G  
I N  T H E  S H O P !
' ' f
? j
eh
I & V\ (iOl.K  
i>KI\ INC KANCK
must present coupon with purcha.se
« r
exp. 11/01/89
oTo 0
10 FREE
SELF-SERVE COPIES
850 Foothill Blvd.
5 4 1 -COPY
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE • EXPIRES 12/31/89
'•{oMir KUMSKiNMoiy! E a c h  C o lo r  C o p y
® 2 lfV  (s d ii i i i i l i . 25i OFF
(For 1 or many copies 
on the same order)
850 Foothill Blvd.
541-COPY
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE • EXPIRES 12/31/89
Mustcmg Do^ CouponW l  I
BroadStreet
Bikes
On All Specialized, Ritchey, 
Avocet & Tioga Mountain Bike 
Tires In Stock
541-5878
741 Humbert St. SLO Exp. 11-1-89
Muftong Daily Coupon
CATEYE
Halogen Headlight 
Sale $ 2^^ o o  Reg 19.95
Broad Street 
Bikes
7 ^ ]' S e n  St. SLO f  I P - " - i l l
L Po*y Cotyon I
ALPENLIGHT
Fanny Pack
Sale $9.88 Reg 14.95
Broad Street 
Bikes
541-5878 Special Purchase
741 Humbert St. SLO L C '* ’I Muslong Daily Coupon
TOURING GLOVES
Broad By CPC, 1/2 Finger Style 
Street Lightweight!Bikes
S41-5878 Special purchase
741 H um bert^.
MISSION TACO
W E  D E L I V E R
WE NOW HAVE BURGERS AND
549-0364
Next to Shakey's On Olive St. SLO
W E DELIVER  
C A LL
5 4 4 -3 5 4 4  
7 DAYS A WEEK
Delivery Available 
Lunch and Dinner
Shaheu's
IZZA
RestaurantTM
1015 Olive St. SLO
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)
•  •
1 MISSION BURGER 
& 1 ORDER OF FRIES
& MED. PEPSI
exp. 10/31/89M ISSIO N  T A C O
$3.19
Coupon T
LUNCH SPECIAL
REG. TACO, REG. BURRITO, 
MED. SOFT DRINK
M ISSIO N  T A C O
$1.99
exp. 10/31/89
6 PAK SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY C O M BINATIO N 
SIX OF THE FOLLOW ING:
REG. TACO A N D  REG. BURRITO
MISSION TACO
$ 3 .9 9
exp. 10/31/89
/"
f 'liiiiqHooeiirCOHpoii
BUY ANY FOOD ITEM
AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET 
 ^ A SMALL CONE
MISSION TACO
FREE
exp. 10/31/89
I .liillBHODo>ir Coupon *1
BUNCH OF LUNCH
Lunch Buffet Served D aily 11:30am-1 ;30pm 
Buffet Includes: Carlic Bread
Chicken Pasta Bar
màmÈÈÈà:MÈ Salad Bar Seconds on Shakeys
$3.75 plus tax
Selections May Vary ex^. 10/31/89
Mmiang Pqiy Coupon |
1Shakey's
P tZZA
$3.00 OFF
A N Y  LARGE 
PIZZA
Y Mmtanfl Polty Coupon 7
exp. 10/31/89
F R E E
M E D I U M
P I Z Z A
Buy any medium pizza at reg. price 
and get another medium pizza of 
equal or lesser value free with this
coupon
exp. 10/31/89
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^ALENDAR
The film  “ T h e  S o ft S k in ” w ill be show n M o n d ay , O ct. 9 in C h um ash .
\ i
rom A&E page 1 
Comic Book Confidential: At
he Palm Theatre, weekdays 7, 
15, weekends 4:45, 7 and 9:15.
Dry While Season: At the 
ission Cinemas, weekdays 5:45,
, 10:15, weekends 1, 3:15, 5:45, 8 
nd 10:15.
|l ' Ghostbusters II: At the
unset Drive-In Theatre, 9:20.
! Heavy Metal: The Midnight 
ovie at the Fremont, Fri. and 
at. only.
In Country: Either at the 
adonna Plaza Theatre, week- 
ays 5, 7:30, 10, weekends 12, 
:30, 5, 7:30 and 10; or the Festi- 
al Cinemas, 12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 
:15 and 9:45.
 ^ Innocent Man: At the Festival' 
inemas, 12:05, 2:15, 4:35, 7:25 
nd9:45.
Johnny Handsome: At the
estival Cinemas, 1:05, 3:05,
5:05,7:25 and 9:30.
□  I.et It Ride: At the Century 
Cinemas (ending Thursday), 2 
and 7.
□  The Adventures of Milo &
Otis: At the Century Cinemas 
(starting Friday), weekdays 2, 
weekends 12 and 2.
□  Old Gringo: At the Fremont 
Theatre (starting Friday), 4:30, 7
nd9:20.
The Package: At the Palm 
Theatre, weekdays 7 and 9:15, 
weekends 4:45, 7 and 9:15.
□  Parenthood: Either at the
Madonna Plaza Theatre (ending 
Thursday), weekdays 4:45, 7:30, 
10 and weekends 11:30, 2, 4:45, 
7:30 and 10; or the Festival 
Cinemas, 1:50, 4:20, 7:05 and 
9:45.
Sea of Love: Either at the 
Mission Cinemas, weekdays 5, 
7:30, 10 and weekends 12, 2:30, 5, 
7:30 and 10; or the Century 
Cinemas, weekdays 2:15, 4:30, 7, 
9:30, weekends 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7 
and 9:30; or the Festival 
Cinemas, 12, 2:20, 4:40, 7:20 and 
9:40.
sex, lies and videotape: At the
Mission Cinemas, weekdays 4:45, 
7, 9:30 and weekends 12:Cio, 2:15, 
:45,7and9:30.
Turner Sl Hooch: At the
sunset Drive-In Theatre, 7:30.
.1 Uncle Buck: Either at the 
entury Cinemas, weekdays 
:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30 and
cekends 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:15 
nd 9:30; or the Madonna Plaza 
heatre, weekdays 5, 7, 9 and 
eekends 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9; or the 
estival Cinemas (ending Thurs- 
ay), 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:30 and 
:35.
War Party: At the Festival 
inemas (ending Thursday), 
12:20, 2:35,4:45, 7:30 and 9:35. 
Welcome Home: Either at the 
estival Cinemas, 12:25, 2:35,
:50, 7:35 and 9:55; or at the 
1 adonna Plaza Theatre (ending 
hursday), 5, 7 and 9.
When Harry Mel Sally...: 
ither at the Festival Cinemas, 
2:35, 2:45, 5, 7:45 and 9:50; or 
he Century Cinemas, 4:30, 7:15 
nd 9:30.
Century Cinemas, 6905 El 
amino Real, Atascadero. 466- 
611.
• Festival Cinemas, ¡¡60 W. 
Branch Street. Arroyo Grande. 
48¡-7553.
• Fremont  Theatre,  ¡035 
Monterey Street, San Luis 
Obispo. 543-¡¡2¡.
• Madonna Plaza Theatre, 243Vs 
Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo. 
544-3488.
• Mission Cinemas,  ¡025 
Monterey Street, San Luis 
Obispo. 54¡-2¡4¡.
• Palm Theatre, 8¡7 Palm Street, 
San Luis Obispo. 541-5¡61.
• Sunset Drive-In Theater, 255 
Elks Lane. San Luis Obispo. 
544-4475.
THURSDAY, OCT. 5
MUS¡C
□  Top-40 rockers The Tall Gun­
ners will play free of charge at 
9:30 p.m. at Bogies Cantina
(Laguna Village Shopping 
Center, SLO). For more informa­
tion, call 541-4150.
□  The Mark Shelby Trio brings 
jazz to the Earthling Bookstore 
(698 Higuera Street, SLO). The 
free show begins at 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 543-7951.
□  Dynamo Rye bring home the 
bacon at SLO Brewing (1119 
Garden Street, SLO) at 9:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 543- 
1843.
EVENTS
□  KCBX radio hosts its first 
annual Safari Soiree. Exotic 
beverages and a catered dinner 
highlights the event, in which 
hundreds of auction items will be 
bid on. Tickets are $35 and it will 
be at Daylight Gardens (High 
and Santa Barbara Streets, 
SLO). For more information, call 
544-5229.
L¡VE THEATER 
andA R TdN E M A
□  The musical Big River appears 
at Cuesta College at 8 p.m. Tick­
ets are $13.50 for reserved seats, 
$11.50 general. For more infor­
mation, call 546-3131.
□  The Great American Melo­
drama (Highway 1, Océano) pulls 
out all the stops with The Phan­
tom of the Opera. It’s not a 
musical, but it has singing (as 
the rest of the audience will do 
anyways — the beer, you know). 
Show starts at 7 p.m. (Fridays at 
8 p.m., Saturdays at 5 and 9 
p.m., Sundays at 6 p.m., and 
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 
p.m.) Call 489-2499 for more in­
formation.
POETRY
□  Jimmy Santiago Baca, a poet 
and recipient of the American 
Book Award, will discuss “ Im-
prisoned/Empowered Voices: The 
Chicano Writer in America” in 
Room 220 of the University 
Union. The 11 a.m. speech is free 
and is sponsored by the Arts and 
Humanities Lecture Series. For 
more information, call 756-1154.
F R ID A Y ,  OCT. 6
COMEDY
□ Comedian Stan Slellers 
headlines at Bob Zany’s Comedy 
Outlet (located in Mullarkey’s at 
the Embassy Suites Hotel, 333 
Madonna Road, SLO) along with 
Berry Thompson and Michael 
Behre. Tickets for the 8 and 10 
p.m. shows are $6, or free with 
dinner. For more information, 
call 549-0800.
MUS7C
□  The Bonn-Lymenstull Piano 
Duo, featuring noted musician 
James Bonn, will be performing. 
The concert is dedicated to the 
memory of Cal Poly music pro­
fessor Ronald Ratcliffe, who 
passed away on Sept. 21. The 
concert will be in the Cal Poly 
Theatre at 8 p.m. and tickets are 
$7, $3.50 for students and senior 
citizens. For more information, 
call 756-1421.
□  Overtone sings in a capella at 
the Earthling Bookshop. The free 
show begins at 8 p.m. For more 
information, call 543-7951.
□  Why Theory plays an acoustic 
set at Linnaea’s Cafe at 8 p.m. 
For more information, call 541- 
5888.
□  The Tail Gunners: See Oct. 5. 
EVENTS
□  Octoberfesi comes to SLO 
Brewing — with a vengenance. 
It’s all day and all night. Whew! 
For more information, call 543- 
1843.
LIVE THEATER 
andARTCINEMA
□ The Pewter Plough Playhouse 
(824 N. Main Street, Cambria) 
presents I’m Not Rappaport. 
Tickets are $7 and the show 
begins at 8 p.m. For more infor­
mation, call 927-3877.
□  The Phantom of the Opera: 
See Oct. 5.
SATURDAY, OCT. 7
MUSIC
□  Jazz rock guitarist (>uy Budd 
plays at Linnaea’s Cafe. For 
more information, call 541-5888.
□  Bob and Wendy play acoustic 
guitar “ and sing and sing and 
sing.” Doris Day, eat your heart 
out. The duo play at the Earthl­
ing Bookstore at 8 p.m. For more 
information, call 543-7951.
□  Topeka hits SLO Brewing at 
9:30 p.m. The show is $2. For 
more information, call 543-1843.
□  The Tail Gunners: See Oct. 5.
LIVE THEATER 
andA R TdN E M A
□  I’m Not Rappaport: See Oct.
6 .
□ The Phantom of the Opera:
See Oct. 5.
SUNDAY, OCT. 8
MUS7C
□  Country bluesman Delbert 
McClinton hits the stage at 
D.K.’s West Indies Bar. The 
show starts at 8 p.m. and costs 
$15. For more information, call 
543-0223.
□  Doppler Effect brings Jazz 
Fusion to Linnaea’s Cafe at 8 
p.m. For more information, call 
541-5888.
See CALENDAR. A&E page 4
SLO  TR A N S IT
NEW!!
EXPANDED SERVICE  
FOR CAL POLY STUD EN TS  
STAFF AND FACULTY
6:25 AM - 10:40 PM
Starts Sept. 11, 1989 For Info Call 541-BUSS
The Way Station 
Restaurant and Pub
78  N .  O c e a n  S t .  C a y u c o s  995-1227
MONDAY
Monejay Night Football
10 ft. Screen T .V .
O ver 90  kinds of beer
WEDNESDAY 
All You Can Eat 
Chicken & Salad Bar 
Served 5-10 p.m. $6.95
TUESDAY 
All you Can Eat 
Ribs & Salad Bar 
Served 5-10 p.m. $6.95
THURSDAY 
All You Can Eat
Fish/Chips & Salad Bar 
Served 5 -10  p.m.
PUB NIGHT $ 6 .9 5
Sunday Beer or Champagne Brunch 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. $8.95 Live Music Noon 3 p.m.
WASHÌNGT<0<0N
( l^ O T  HAV1N6 CHILDRf N  OF 
l l \ J  HIS 0\NN, HE COULD 
5PENPTHB BETTER par t  
OF HiS TIME IMMERSED in  
ADULT CONCERNS
Ì
^NO  rrrvamH STORES 
CARR'tO large
/\3 LATE ASÌ 
tAvO HOVf 
he remained
OBLWIOMSTO 
THE 0r>ESSl0N| 
ENGULFING 
A M E R IC A ’S
f a m i l i e s .
T H E N  0 7 1 £  DM, 
INNOCENm, HE 
asked some FRiENPS
VVHM THEIR CBILO. 
VvAVJTED FOR
C H RISTM AS.
I OH.UM ,
rÏTo
¿HWlL 
.'luce whKT’
'IONS-
Monday-Thursdaif:11-8
Fndaif-Satunlay:ll-9
RECORDS. TAPtS&GOs 
New & Used
1817B Osos Street 
San Luis Obispo 
805-543 *8164
í^^ H^9£ loads
OF NONTENDO OVER HERE .OVER 
LTMESkE.ANOONTHA' 
I^pTHERYfALl
fpo you 
MAVfc
BUT THERE'S ONLT O N E  
n o n t e n o o  c a r t r i d g e
t h a t  ANY KID REALLY 
v/jANTS AND EVERY T IM E ' 
T s HOPPER S ATS THE NAME 
uPSEES t h a t  SAMEHA.LF- 
i^OCHlNG LOOK OF PITY ON
t h e  s a l e s c l e r k s  F a c e
Z'SUPE?
N O N T C N O O ,' NONTtHOO eVEft'IV^ WERt
W^ELl.ACrMALl.'l^  
THE RE S ONLY 
,ONE th in g
W £  G O T  F IV E  OF 
THEM IN l a s t  IVfEK 
BUT A HVNDREP 
people HAD l in e d  
UP FOUR V\0URS 
BEFORE w e OPENED 
AND THEY JUMPED 
T«E PEIWERY TRUCK
I T  W A S N 'T
b u t  IO U 'LLN B V B H  
f in d  IT PONT BOTHER 
TRIED 
DON'T RE 
Isillyîvvhut
j s  it ; !
'theTv
tmeytulo
MiM THE NANt
IWOUtP.
' p a s s m i S
LIPS so
HhAtS
pLofiVno »ROTHE AS NUrABERTlAO 
VT'S ANONTENOO 
mIDEO GAME.
GKPiDUALL'1,HE 
BEGAN To NOTICE 
OTHERS LIKE
h im self
Mark .Man Slamai y
THERE WERE OVER 
A hundred AND FORTY 
plFFERtNTHONTEA/DO 
GAME CARTRIDGES.
n o ntend o "
ZooVAMt
SUPti
rS;-;-
He P6LT«/»V 
EMPAtHy, «vt/n ABRotHcRHooD. 
v^MILE KfebflNi^  
rruAui f  HAt 
THfcSb WEKfe HIS
a d v e r s a r ie s .
VHBN.0NE 
PM. AT
L o n s
la s t
. Ä
THERE ITH/ASIN 
HIS VE M
THIS IS IT«* 
th is  DUMft
H t T L t  BOX WITH
tHlSpviMBUTriE 
CARTOON ON I
T'JKHWPfKS OF M l U ff
POK THIS?"
WA"S IT  A SIGNOF 
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NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT 
THE HEALTH CENTER 
AT 756-1211
SB
Located on the corner of 
Via Carta SCampus Way
Mac Memory Upgrades
Improve Your M a c’s Performance With Our Great Savings!
2 Meg Upgrade $589 
4 Meg Upgrade $ 1178
A p p le  &  N a tio n a l S e m i-C o n d u c to r 
q u a lity  SIMM M odu les.
Free Installation
O ffe r Expires 10/31/89
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CALENDAR
From A&EpageS
ART
□  A reception will be held for the 
new installation of mixed media 
art by local artist John Jones. 
The 5:00 reception is at the Ear­
thling Bookshop. For more in­
formation, call 543-7951.
LIVE THEATER 
and A R T  CINEMA
□ I’m Not Rappaport: See Oct.
6.
□ The Phantom of the Opera: 
See Oct. 5.
MONDAY, OCT. 9
LIVETHEATER 
and A R T  CINEMA
□  The Soft Skin is the latest 
film to be shown in Cal Poly 
Art’s Francois Truffaut film 
series. The 1964 film deals with a 
French literary celebrity who has 
an affair with an airline 
stewardess. It will begin at 7:30 
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. 
Cost is $4 general, $3 students. 
For more information, call 756- 
1421.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11
MUSIC
P^ KK> Nageotte will play 
guitar and sing at 8 p.m. at Lin- 
naea’s Cafe. For more informa­
tion, call 541-5888.
LIVETHEATER
andARTCINEMA
□  The Phantom of the Opera: 
See Oct. 5.
THURSDAY, OCT. 12
MUSIC
□  The Monkey Wrench Gang
hits Earthling Bookstore at 8 
p.m. For more information, call 
543-7951.
LIVETHEATER 
and A R T CINEMA
□  PCPA Theatrefest starts its 
25th anniversary winter season 
series with the opening of Mass 
Appeal. The play is be held at the 
Interim Theatre at the Marion 
Performing Arts Center, Allan 
Hancock College, Santa Maria 
(whew!). Show starts at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $12.50. For more in­
formation, call 1-800-221-9469.
□  The Phantom of the Opera: 
See Oct. 5.
O N G O I N G
□  Norman l,erner: See seperate 
article.
□  Cal Poly’s own photo wizard 
Eric Johnson shows off his tal­
ents in an exhibit entitled “ From 
Window to Object’’ until Oct. 15 
at the University Union Galerie 
(U.U., Cal Poly). For more infor­
mation, call 756-1421.
□  “ Recent Works” by the Cal 
Poly Art &. Design faculty is on 
display at the University Art 
Gallery (Dexter Building, Cal Po­
ly) until Oct. 22. For more infor­
mation, call 756-1571.
□  The Phoenix Rises is the name 
of a photography exhibit opening 
up at ARTernatives Gallery 
(Central Coast Plaza, SLO). The 
show will continue until October 
22. For more information, call 
528-4364.
U P C O M I N G
Emo Phillips, Oct. 13, Chumash 
Auditorium ... Timbuk 3, Oct. 14, 
SLO Brewing ... Beal Farmers, 
Nov. 7, SLO Brewing.
I f  you have information pertain­
ing to upcoming events fo r  Cal­
endar, please mail to: Mustang 
Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly, 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407, 
ATTN: Arts and Entertainment 
Editor.
Reach for ROLM
Connect to the Future
Join the Leader in Voice 8i Data 
Communication Systems
Count on:
See Your Placement Office for More Details 
We Are an Equal Opportunity Employer
R O IM  Systems I A  Siemens Company 
Your Career line to Success
INFORMATION S E S S IO N :
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6
6 : 0 0  - 8 : 0 0  P .M .
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
PLACEMENT CENTER
Challenge
Teamwork
Creative Environment 
Innovation
■  Advancement Opportunity ■  A Great Place to Work
Openings for Engineers: Hardware, Software, Test,
Product Support
